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ABSTRACT.--Todetermine if individual male Barred Owls (Strix varia) could be identified using spectrogramanalysis,I recordedvocalizations
from mid-Februarythrough May at 17 different field locations
in Minnesota.In 1997, 134 callsfrom sevenlocationswere analyzed;in 1998, 531 callsfrom 15 locations
were analyzed.The final four notes of the Legato hoot, which consistedof five-to-nineevenlyaccented
notes, were used in the analyses.On each spectrogram,I measured 10 temporal and 12 frequency
measures,then usedstepwiselogisticregressionto selectthe sevenmostinfluential variables.A discriminate function analysis(DFA) separatedand identified spectrogramsfrom different locationsin 1998

with an overallaccuracyof 84.5%. Sortspects,
a multimedia-based
program,wasdevelopedand usedto
determine whether observerscould discriminateunmeasuredcallsusing only visualand auditory cues.
Discriminationof 1997 calls (four locationswith two nightseach) was100% for all four observers.The
observerswere able to correctlydiscriminate1998 calls (15 locations,each with three nights) 38, 58, 76
and 87% of the time.

KEYWOP,
DS: BarredOwl;Strix varia; vocalizations;
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Identificacitn individual de Strix varia mediante la utilizacitn de analisisde espectogramasy sefias
auditivas

RESUMEN.--Paradeterminar si un individuo macho de Strix varia puede ser identificado mediante un
analisisde espectogramas,
grab6 susvocalizacionesdesdemediadosde Febrero hasta Mayo 17 en distintas localidades de Minnesota. En 1997, 134 vocalizaciones de siete localidades fueron analizadas; en
1998 531 vocalizaciones

de 15 localidades

fueron

analizadas.

Las cuatro

notas finales de la secuencia

de

buhosululando, la cual consisti6de cinco a nueve notasigualmente acentuadasfueron utilizadasen el
analisis.En cada analisisde espectogramatom6 las medidas temporalesy 12 frecuencias,utilic6 una
regresitn logisticapara selecionarlas siete variablesmas influyentes.Un analisisde funcitn discriminatorio separ6e identific6 los espectogramas
con una exactituddel 84.5%. Mediante el desarrollodel
"Sportspecs"un programa de multimedia se determint si los observadorespodJan discriminar las
vocalizacionesno medidasmediante la utilizacitn de sefiasvisualesy auditivassolamente.La discriminacitn de lasvocalizaciones
de 1997 (cuatrolocalidadescon dosnochescadauna) rue del 100% para
los cuatro observadores.Los observadoresrueton capacesde discriminar correctamente las vocalizacionesde 1998 (15 localidadescadauna y tres noches)38, 58, 76 y un 87% del tierepo.
[Traducci6n de Ctsar Marquez]

Acoustical identification of individuals in songbirds

and seabirds

has been

documented

exten-

sivelyoverthe lastseveraldecades(Beer1970,Falls
1982); however, only recently has it been investigated in raptors (Eakle et al. 1989, Galeotti and
Pavan 1991, Galeotti et al. 1993, Telford 1996, Ot-

ter 1996,Applebyand Redpath1997,Kuntz and
Stacey1997). Recognitionof individualsby auditory cuesis likely where vision is impaired due to
darkness,topography,congestedcolony sites,or
thick vegetation (Beer 1970, Falls 1982), and in
specieswith repeated neighbor contact or longterm pair bonds (Falls 1982). Individual variation,
85

therefore, may be particularlyimportant in nocturnal owls,especiallyin speciesthat occupylarge territories of varying topographyand vegetation.
Although the Barred Owl (Strix varia), an indicator species (U.S. Department of Agriculture
1985, 1986, 1987), is common throughout much
of its range, its vocalizationshave been little studied. The ability to identify individuals using characteristicsof calls potentially providesa new approach to the study and censusof this species.
Voice analysiscould potentially permit identification of individuals without having to capture or
band

birds.
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guish callsfrom different locationsusingonly visualand
auditory cues.
The 15 locationsin 1998 were each representedby
cations over two years, and determined whether three computer "folders" (45 folders total). Each folder
human observerswere able to distinguishbetween represented a different recording night at a location and
calls of birds
recorded
at different
locations.
contained the soundsand spectrograms
of three randomprogram
Barred Owls are sedentary,long-lived and territo- ly selectedcallsfrom that night. The Sortspects
randomly and anonymouslydisplayedthe spectrograms
rial (Nicholls and Fuller 1987, Mazur et al. 1998). and played the soundswithin each folder. All 45 folders
Telemetry studiesin Minnesota and Saskatchewan were simultaneouslyvisible, and the goal of the observer
indicate that Barred Owls defend large (228-971 was to place the calls into like groupsusingvisual and
ha) exclusiveareas (Nicholls and Warner 1972, Ma- auditoryclues.The observerwasnot providedanyquantitative measurement. Once sorting was finished, I

I investigated the consistencyand variability of

Barred

Owl vocalizations

recorded

at different

lo-

zur et al. 1998) and spend little time outsidethem
(Nicholls and Fuller 1987). Therefore, if the vocalizations of individual Barred Owls are distinct,

vocalizationsrecorded in one territory should be
distinguishablefrom those recorded in other ter-

checked the identifies and scored the trial. In 1998, the

maximum scorefor an observerwas45 correct. Sample
sizeswere smallerin 1997 with only four locationsand
two recording nights per location (eight folders). The
maximum

score for an observer

was 8 correct.

Four observerswere used in the Sortspectsdiscrimiritories.
nation process.To assessif spectrogramexperience
would be necessaryfor this procedure, I used two expeMETHODS
rienced and two inexperienced spectrogramreaders.For
each Sortspects task, a Monte Carlo simulation with
Sound Recording. The study was conducted at Itasca
10000 trialswasrun to determine the probabilityof ranState Park in northcentral Minnesota, U.S.A. (47ø12'N,
domly
attaining scores using the Sortspectsprogram.
95ø12'E). I recorded male Barred Owl vocalizations from
Points for the Monte Carlo were assignedin the same
mid-FebruarythroughMay in 1997 and 1998.
fashion as in the Sortspectsprogram.
To locate owls, I provoked responsesby broadcasting
Spectrogram Measurements. The most common vocalconspecificcalls.The tapesusedfor broadcastscontained
ization heard in response to broadcast calls was the
5-6-min segments,with callsevery 25 sec.My goal wasto
male's Legato hoot, five to nine evenly accented hoots
maximize
rather than standardize
the number
of recordending with a "hoo-aw" (Freeman 1999). For analyses,I
ed vocalizations, so I used one to three different vocalirandomly selectedcomplete Legato hootsfrom each rezations at each location: (1) Legato calls from a captive cording sessionat each location and analyzedspectrofemale recorded at the Raptor Research Center at the
gramsand spectra(filter bandwidth= 88 Hz) usingCAUniversityof Minnesota, (2) Legato and Cook callsfrom NARY 1.2 software(Cornell Laboratoryof Ornithology,
a male recorded at ItascaState Park and (3) a short seg- Ithaca, New York U.S.A).
ment of a pre-recorded male-female duet (National GeoAll but two of the 22 variables studied were taken from
graphic Society 1983).
the final four notes of the Legato vocalization.I focused
Recordings of responseswere made between 1600-- on this segment of the call becauseit showedmore con0730 H with a SonyTCM 5000 EV or Marantz PMD 221 sistencywithin a call sequenceand more variabilitybetape recorder, and either a Sennheiser directional or a tween locations than did the introductory notes. CA45 cm parabolic microphone. To allow for comparisons NARY provided quantitativemeasurementsof the last
of call structure

under different

conditions,

I did not

standardizefor time of day, temperature, distancefrom
the microphone or background noise level. However,
callswere not recorded on nights with constantprecipitation or wind speedsover 10 km/hr.
After the initial recording,I usedthe samelocationfor
all subsequentrecordingsand noted the direction and
distanceof any individual that answered.Recordinglo-

four notesfrom each spectrogram,which included peak
amplitude frequency of each note from the spectrum
(FTR1, FTR2, FTR3 and FTR4) and spectrogram(FGR1,
FGR2, FGR3 and FGR4); duration of each note (D1, D2,
D3 and D4); length of intervalsbetweennotes (I1, I2 and

I3) measuredfrom the end of one note to the beginning
of the next note; and peak amplitude interval (PI1, PI2,
and PI3) measuredbetweenpeak amplitudeof successive
cationsranged from 0.4-4.0 km apart (i = 1.75 km). notes (Fig. 1). Other measurementsfrom the call were
SinceBarred Owls are highly sedentary,the likelihood of peak amplitudefrequencyof the lastfour notestogether
recording the same individual on more than one occa- from the spectrum and spectrogram (FTRALL4 and
sion at the same location was high. Neighboring birds FGRALL4) and peak amplitude of the entire call from
were determinedto be different individualsbecausethey the spectrum and spectrogram(FTROV and FGROV).
called simultaneouslyand consistentlyfrom a different
In 1997, I analyzed134 callsfrom sevenlocations.The
location and direction than the one being recorded.
number of recording nightsper locationvaried from 1Observer Discrimination.For all analyses,I used only 6 with a total of 4-59 (• = 19.1) spectrograms
per locacallswith spectrograms
that were clearlyvisibledespite tion. In 1998, the number of successful
recording nights
backgroundnoise, and which were recorded in response per locationvariedfrom 3-6 with 29-42 (i = 35.4) specto broadcasts.Sortspects,a multimedia-basedprogram trograms per location, for a total of 531 calls in 1998.
developedby G. Nuechterlein at North Dakota StateUniStatisticalAnalyses.The 22 spectrogramvariableswere
versity,was used to determine if observerscould distin- subjectedto univariate and multivariate analyses.I first
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Figure 1. Spectrogramand spectrumof a Legato call from a male Barred Owl (Location K) showingexamplesof
measurements.(a) Spectrogrammeasurements:D = note duration, I = note interval, PI = peak amplitude interval
and FGR = peak amplitude frequency.(b) Spectrumof the entire call showingFTR = peak amplitude frequency.

conducted a separateanalysisof variance (ANOVA) on
each variable to determine if significantdifferencesex-

gramsfrom locationsA, C, D and H (Fig. 2). Spectrogramsfrom location D exemplify consistencyin
plotted againstrecording dates to determine if charac- note shape,frequencymodulationsand tempo beisted within

and

between

locations.

Variables

were

also

teristicsof vocalizationschangedover the breeding season..

To reduce

the number

of variables for the discriminate

tween years.

When given the 1997 sample,each of the four

observerssuccessfully
discriminatedall eight foldanalysis,I performed a stepwise logistical regression ers into the correct four locations (100% correct,
(SI.R) with the 15 locationsfrom 1998. The SLR provided the concordantvaluesand indicatedthe accuracywith Table 1). For comparison,the Monte Carlo probwhich the regressionmodel fit the data, or in this case, ability of earning a score of 4 (50% correct) or
how well it could predict the location. The sevenvari- more by chance was <0.03. The ability of the four
ablesthat were meaningful in identifying locationswere
then subjectedto a Fisher'squadratic discriminatefunction analysis (DFA). A cross-validationtechnique was
used to validate the model. The parameters from the
1997 data were not directly analyzedby a DFA owing to
small samplesizes.

observers

to discriminate

the

45 folders

of 1998

into their 15 locations varied from 38-87%

accu-

racy (i = 64.8%; Table 1). For comparison,the
probabilityof 11% or greateraccuracyby chance
alone was <0.03, while the probabilityof 22% or
greater accuracyby chancealone was<0.0001. ObRESULTS
serversreported that differencesin tempo, accent,
Observer Discrimination. Although spectro- frequency, tonal quality and presence or absence
grams of Legato calls were easily recognizablein of frequencymodulationswere important in audioverall structure, there were differences between
tory discrimination. Experienced and inexperispectrograms
from different locations.Examplesof enced spectrogramreaders exhibited no apparent
differencesin note shape can be seen in spectro- difference in ability to discriminate the calls.
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Human

discrimination

of Barred

Owl calls and
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from February through May. Similarly, Galeotti

unmeasuredspectrograms:
number (%) correctlyclassi- and Pavan (1988) found that the vocalization charfied to four 1997 locations,eachwith twonightsof calls; acteristics of Tawny Owls (Strix aluco) did not
and number (%) correct for 15 locations of 1998, each
with three nights of calls.

YEAR

(SAMPLEPER
O•SF.•VE•)

1997 (N= 8)
1998 (N= 45)

EXPERIENCED

INEXPERIENCED

OBS•.RWRS

OBS•.RW•S

#1

#2

8 (100) 8 (100)
34 (76) 26 (58)

#1

#2

8 (100) 8 (100)
39 (87) 17 (38)

change within a season.
The hypothesisthat Barred Owlsare individually
identifiable by voicewassupportedby multivariate
DFA analyses.The DFA accuracyrate in my study
wassimilar to that recorded for PygmyOwls (Glaucidiumpassmum)(84.6%, Galeotti et al. 1993) and
waslessthan that for TawnyOwls (98.6%, Appleby
and Redpath 1997;and 99.1%, Galeottiand Pavan
1991). Increasing the number of birds in a study
increasesthe difficulty of correct classification,and
I analyzedmore calls and used approximatelythe
samenumber of birds as the other studies(except

SpectrogramMeasurements.Mean valuesof the
22 variableswere plotted against each other and
N = 50 birdsin Applebyand Redpath1997).
many locationsoverlappedwhen only twovariables
The overallaccuracy
of humanobservers
listenwere considered(Fig. 3a). However,most locations
ing to calls and viewing unmeasuredspectrograms
could be discriminated
when additional
variables
was similar to the accuracy of the DFA for the
were considered.For example, compare the means
quantified spectrograms.However, locations accuof locationsM and L in Figs.3a and b.
rately
discriminatedby observersusing Sortspects
Individual ANOVAs for both yearsindicated sigwere not necessarilyaccurately classifiedby the
nificant variation in parametersbetweenlocations
(P < 0.0001 for every parameter except 1997 DFA of measuredspectrograms,and viceversa.This
FGR3, where P = 0.0022). No variable showedany suggestedthat the two different techniques disconsistent

seasonal

trend.

The SLR revealedhigh concordantvalues(84.8-

99.7%)for all locations.
The sevenvariables
most
commonly shown by the SLR were used to create
the DFA: D1, D4, I2, PI3, FTR1, FTR3 and FTR4.

This mix suggestedthat it wasnot just one type of
variable that was important for discriminationof
locationsbut a combination of many.
The overall accuracyof the spectrogramclassification in 1998 using the DFA was 84.5%. Using
the DFA, over 90% of the spectrograms
from locationsB, C, H, I, J and O were correctlyclassified
(Table 2). The cross-validation
prediction accuracy
for the DFA wasalsorelativelyhigh (72.8%).
DISCUSSION

criminated

different

characteristics.

Some

combi-

nation of qualitative and quantitative techniques
(e.g., length of notes,tonal qualityand appearance
of notes) may yield higher accuracy.
Implications.Vocalizationsof individual Barred
Owls are distinctive.Individual identification probably allows birds to recognize and locate mates
(Beer 1970). Birds that recognizetheir neighbors
can alsosavetime and energybecausethey do not
have to continuouslyreestablishterritory boundaries,which could increasethe chance of injury or
predation (Falls 1982). Such adaptations have
been suggestedfor Tawny (Galeotti and Pavan
1991, 1993) and PygmyOwls (Galeotti et al. 1993).
Although I did not test the abilities of Barred Owls,
I suspectthat mates and neighborsrecognizeone
another far more accurately than did the techniquesof my study.Playbackstudiescould perhaps
determine the call components actually used by

Although birdsin this studywere not bandedor
radio tagged, previouswork (Nicholls and Fuller
1987, Mazur et al. 1998) and my findingssupport
the assumptionthat the samebird wasrecordedat owls for discrimination.
In a preliminary study,I tried to determine if,
the same location upon each subsequentvisit.
SpectrogTamparametersdid not exhibit any trend from year to year, call components were retained

Figure 2. Spectrogramsof Legato calls from different locations and years. (a) Location A 1998. (b) Location C
1998. (c) Location D 1997. (d) Location D 1998. (e) Location H 1998.
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Table 2. Classificationsummaryfor 1998 spectrogramsusing discriminatefunction analysis(DFA).
No. SPECTROGRAMSCLASSIFIED INTO LOCATIONS
ACTUAL

COR-

LOCATION A
A

B

C

D

28

E

F

1

B

32

C

1

I

F
1

I

j

L

M

N

O

4
I

I

3

82

5

38

74

33

82

27

1

I

36

I

I

1

I
I

I

2

I

33

I
3

N

2

I

30
4

I

2

30

2

I

2

1

O

22

8

6

25

I

2

31

2
33

37

36

36

94

I

j

M

35

28
I

1

78
91

39

33

K

36
35
2

1

L

TOTAL RECT

2

H

Total

K

2

I

G

2

I

2

32

E

H

I
33

D

G

37

31

49

39

and individual owls could be identified (Freeman

34

32

35

29

34

39

42

86

33

100

36

92

31

97

39

77

35

63

32

78

38

82

27

29

93

30

531
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Research

needs

to be done

with

marked

birds to determine the consistencyof vocalizations
of individualsacrossyears.
If further developed, vocal identification techniques could potentially gather certain information (e.g., home range size, population density,
persistenceof individuals, population turn-over)
without the disturbanceand costof radio tagging,
banding and handling of birds. Monitoring owlsin
this manner may also avoid some seasonaland
weather-related

biases

associated

with

broadcast
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